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Hey, hey, hey, folks! It’s finally time for U.A.’s School Festival! This is a showstopping event where our little heroes in
training are pouring their hearts and souls into a live concert, a stage play, and much, much more—all for your
entertainment! Are you ready? -- VIZ Media
Endeavor and Dabi’s battle rages across the city as Endeavor fights to solidify his new position as the number one hero.
Hawks provides support, but where do his loyalties really lie? Midoriya experiences a cryptic dream about the past—what
secrets do the previous wielders of One For All have to show him? Then Class 1-A’s joint battle training with Class B begins.
-- VIZ Media
The students of Class 1-A have reached another milestone—the Provisional Licensing Exam. After making it through the
first part of the test, they ready themselves for the next phase, which takes place in a simulated disaster area. Midoriya and
his friends have to rescue as many victims as they can, and although the students of rival Shiketsu High are technically
supposed to be helping, competition between them is fierce and even dangerous! As the scenario unfolds and villains arrive to
shake things up, the U.A. students will have to find new ways to work with each other and make use of their Quirks. -- VIZ
Media
What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks” at age four? Heroes
and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you
go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born
Quirkless? Middle school student Izuku Midoriya wants to be a hero more than anything, but he hasn’t got an ounce of
power in him. With no chance of ever getting into the prestigious U.A. High School for budding heroes, his life is looking
more and more like a dead end. Then an encounter with All Might, the greatest hero of them all, gives him a chance to change
his destiny…
My Hero Academia, Vol. 19
My Hero Academia Vigilantes
My Hero Academia, Vol. 9
My Hero Academia: Smash!!, Vol. 1
My Hero Academia, Vol. 11
My Hero Academia, Vol. 4
Listen up! Follow the story of Midoriya, All Might and all the other aspiring heroes of U.A. High, but with hilarious twists! In this
first volume, find out how Midoriya really trained to receive One For All and learn the U.A. students’ goofy thoughts during their
first practical exams...plus, All Might as Santa Claus? What are you waiting for? Start reading!! -- VIZ Media
Bakugo’s abduction by the League of Villains was a carefully calculated move designed to draw out the heroes—All Might in
particular—and destroy them. Midoriya and his friends set out on a rescue mission that eventually pulls in not only All Might but also
several other heroes! The casualties mount, until at last the mastermind of the plot appears—All for One, the only villain powerful
enough to take on All Might head-to-head and possibly win! -- VIZ Media
Yayyy! This volume of the My Hero Academia parody series covers the Sports Festival, internships and other fun stuff. The Sports
Festival turns into a crazy baseball game, and then Izuku Midoriya, a formerly Quirkless boy and now the inheritor of the world’s
greatest superpower, starts having some weird fantasies. Plus we all get turned into...babies? How could you not want to read about
that?! -- VIZ Media
Class 1-A is working on developing their ultimate moves—a process that will test their strength and creativity in all-new ways! To help
them out, Mei Hatsume, a student from the Support Course, is brought in to develop improvements to their costumes. The attention
from Mei might be more than Midoriya can handle, but he’ll need every edge he can get to pass the next hurdle for the students of
U.A.—the Provisional Licensing Exam! -- VIZ Media
School Festival Start!!
My Hero Academia, Vol. 21
My Hero
My Hero Academia, Vol. 13
My Hero Academia, Vol. 20
My Hero Academia: School Briefs, Vol. 5
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy.
What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called
“Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean
learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But
what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? Shigaraki Tomura
has finally awakened, and as he begins to unleash his savage powers, the heroes realize it’s
going to take everyone and everything they have to stop him. Several heroes have been lost
already, and even as the number one hero, Endeavor, takes on Tomura, Midoriya and Bakugo must
now put themselves on the front line. Meanwhile, the massive villain Gigantomachia rampages
toward Jaku City. It seems nothing can stop him, but the students of U.A. are determined to
succeed or die trying…
The secrets of the smash-hit series My Hero Academia are revealed! My Hero Academia: Ultra
Analysis—The Official Character Guide is jam-packed with all the profiles, stats, and trivia
about your favorite heroes—plus a color art gallery, sketches, and a team-up discussion
featuring My Hero Academia creator Kohei Horikoshi in conversation with Bleach creator Tite
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Kubo! -- VIZ Media
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy.
What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called
“Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean
learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But
what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? It’s off to summer
camp for Midoriya and the U.A. students! But this is no ordinary vacation—it’s high-impact
training where the students are expected to develop their Quirks even further! The teachers have
set up some tough challenges, but none will be as difficult and as life changing as the threat a
new group of enemies poses. What’s even worse is who the villains’ target is and why…
The U.A. High School Hero Course teaches young hopefuls everything they need to become heroes.
Between killer events like the Sports Festival and internships, there’s even Parents’ Day!
That’s when all the kids get the chance to show their parents what they’re made of! -- VIZ Media
My Hero Academia, Vol. 29
My Hero Academia, Vol. 2
Struggling
Festival For All
My Hero Academia, Vol. 8
Shoto Todoroki: Origin
My Hero AcademiaVIZ Media LLC
The aspiring heroes of My Hero Academia team up with pro heroes for action-packed missions! The ambitious Team-Up Missions
Program pairs groups of aspiring heroes with pro heroes to go on action-packed missions! Although Izuku Midoriya and his U.A.
High friends are thrilled to participate, there’s just one catch—there’s no telling who will be teamed up with whom! From top heroes
to students from other classes and schools, anyone could be on the same team. From Deku descending into the abyss with
Tokoyami to an amusement park adventure with Todoroki, Bakugo, and others, you never know what’s next. Then, a bonus story
about Deku and Bakugo’s encounter with a villain before the events of the main series!
"Pop has emerged as the new Queen Bee, her transformation forced upon her by the villainous Nomura, a.k.a. Number 6. At his
direction, Pop begins to rain destruction down on Naruhata. With a villain on the loose, it's only natural for heroes to be called in to
deal with the situation, but Koichi knows his friend's life and soul are at stake. Will inspiration from his old master and training with
past foes help him find the hero within?"-What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks” at age four? Heroes and
villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to
study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? Getting
into U.A. High School was difficult enough, but it was only the beginning of Izuku’s long road toward becoming a superhero. The
new students all have some amazing powers, and although Izuku has inherited All Might’s abilities, he can barely control them.
Then the first-year students are told they will have to compete just to avoid being expelled!
My Hero Academia: Team-Up Missions, Vol. 2
Rage, You Damned Nerd
My Hero Academia: Ultra Analysis—The Official Character Guide
Why He Gets Back Up
Yaoyorozu Rising

Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come
easy. What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers
called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero
would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy
of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born
Quirkless? Class 1-A’s joint battle training with Class B continues! Class 1-A get the
first win in the best-of-five series of all-out Quirk battles, but after some feedback
from the teachers, the students square off again for a second round, and real rivalries
form.
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come
easy. What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers
called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero
would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy
of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born
Quirkless? The League of Villains has grabbed Bakugo, and the resulting negative
publicity has thrown U.A. into a huge uproar. With the public’s trust in heroes
threatened, the faculty convene to figure out what to do. But Midoriya and the students
of Class 1-A have plans of their own, even if their operation to rescue Bakugo could get
them thrown out of school!
Hilarious hijinks featuring the characters and story lines of My Hero Academia! The
superpowered society of My Hero Academia takes a hilarious turn in this reimagining of
the best-selling series! Join Midoriya, All Might and all the aspiring heroes of U.A.
High, plus memorable villains, in an irreverent take on the main events of the series,
complete with funny gags, ridiculous jokes and superpowered humor! In this zany volume of
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the My Hero Academia parody series, U.A.’s aspiring heroes move into the dorms to deter
bad guys—but the League of Villains somehow enrolls in classes for a day anyway! Then,
All Might administers some overly personal life-or-death training, Mineta becomes the
subject of a murder mystery, and there’s even body swapping! Who knew school could be so
much fun?
Koichi Haimawari couldn’t make the cut to become an official hero, so he uses his modest
Quirk to do good deeds in his spare time. Then one day a fateful encounter with some
local thugs leads him to team up with two other unlikely heroes. None of them really know
what they’re doing, but they’ve got the courage—or foolishness—to try. But they soon
discover fighting evil takes more than just being brave... -- VIZ Media
A Talk About Your Quirk
My Hero Academia, Vol. 6
My Hero Academia, Vol. 22
My Hero Academia: Smash!!, Vol. 4
My Hero Academia, Vol. 25
My hero academia
The all-out war against the Paranormal Liberation Front continues at the hospital and the mountain villa! Mirko desperately battles HighEnds in order to reach Tomura’s stasis tank, knowing exactly how much is at stake if she fails. At the PLF hideout, Dabi is determined to
roast Hawks, but Tokoyami isn’t about to let his mentor fall. Meanwhile, while helping to evacuate the city, Midoriya senses an ominous
presence in the hospital... With things going from bad to worse, and the heroes’ forces battered and stretched thin, Midoriya realizes the
time has come for him to join the fight, even if it may be his last. -- VIZ Media
After returning from an eventful trip to Osaka, Koichi starts experimenting with his Quirk—does he have more potential than he thought?
Detective Tsukauchi continues to investigate the instant villain incidents, quietly enlisting the help of Eraser and even consulting All
Might. And with Hachisuka out of the picture, the shadowy figure behind the Trigger drug deploys a new and even more dangerous
agent... -- VIZ Media
It’s off to summer camp for Midoriya and the U.A. students! But this is no ordinary vacation—it’s high-impact training where the students
are expected to develop their Quirks even further! The teachers have set up some tough challenges, but none will be as difficult and as
life changing as the threat a new group of enemies poses. What’s even worse is who the villains’ target is and why... -- VIZ Media
The final stages of the U.A. High sports festival promise to be explosive, as Uraraka takes on Bakugo in a head-to-head match! Bakugo
never gives anyone a break, and the crowd holds its breath as the battle begins. The finals will push the students of Class 1-A to their
limits and beyond! -- VIZ Media
End of the Beginning, Beginning of the End
Tomura Shigaraki: Origin
Vol. 1
The Thrill of Destruction
School Festival
Team-Up Missions Begin

In the third match of the joint battle training, the students of Class 1-A have their hands full dealing with the
unexpected creativity of Class B’s Quirk use. These matches give everyone a chance to reflect on exactly where
they all stand in relation to each other, and on the events in their lives that have brought them to this point.
Then it’s time for Bakugo to show what he’s learned... -- VIZ Media
With All Might in retirement, Endeavor takes up the mantle of the number one hero, a position he’s coveted for
years. But now that he has it, he’s not entirely comfortable with the responsibilities and risks that come with
it—both heroes and villains are always gunning for number one. What does the future hold for Midoriya, and
what do his dreams about One For All mean? -- VIZ Media
What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes
and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but
where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20
percent who were born Quirkless? A sinister group of villains has attacked the first-year U.A. students, but their
real target is All Might. It’s all that Midoriya and his classmates can do to hold them off until reinforcements
arrive. All Might joins the battle to protect the kids, but as his power runs out he may be forced into an
extremely dangerous bluff!
In the wake of tragedy, Class 1-A prepares for the upcoming culture festival. While the students are busy
planning for success, other forces are at work with their own agendas, and Midoriya, amid the preparations,
continues to train with All Might. But when he runs into the failed hero Gentle Criminal, what lesson will he
learn? -- VIZ Media
My Hero Academia, Vol. 26
My Hero Academia, Vol. 5
My Hero Academia: Smash!!, Vol. 2
My Hero Academia, Vol. 12
That Which Is Inherited
My Hero Academia

Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come
easy. What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers
called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero
would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy
of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born
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Quirkless? The U.A. High sports festival is a chance for the budding heroes to show their
stuff and find a superhero mentor. The students have already struggled through a grueling
preliminary round, but now they have to team up to prove they’re capable of moving on to
the next stage. The whole country is watching, and so are the shadowy forces that
attacked the academy…
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come
easy. What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers
called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero
would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy
of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born
Quirkless? Hawks and the Safety Commission have managed to get their hands on some top
secret information. A big villain attack is coming, and the heroes must do all they can
to prepare. As part of these preparations, Eraser Head and Present Mic pay a visit to the
prison, while Midoriya, Bakugo and Todoroki begin training under Endeavor in order to
become fighters who can stand on their own. But in the meantime, the boys will have to
survive a dinner party at the Todoroki household!
Middle school student Izuku Midoriya wants to be a hero more than anything, but he hasn’t
got an ounce of power in him. With no chance of ever getting into the prestigious U.A.
High School for budding heroes, his life is looking more and more like a dead end. Then
an encounter with All Might, the greatest hero of them all, gives him a chance to change
his destiny... -- VIZ Media
In the aftermath of the sports festival, the Class 1-A students begin their internships.
Midoriya goes to study under Gran Torino, who was once All Might’s mentor. Gran Torino
appears to be a washed-up nutjob, but the old hero still has more moves than a football
team, and Midoriya has a lot to learn! Elsewhere, the League of Villains enacts another
sinister plot and unleashes a terrifying new enemy! -- VIZ Media
10
My Hero Academia: Team-Up Missions, Vol. 1
My Hero Academia: School Briefs, Vol. 1
Dorm Days
My Hero Academia: School Briefs, Vol. 3
My Hero Academia: School Briefs, Vol. 4
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy.
Prose short stories featuring the everyday school lives of My Hero Academia’s fan-favorite
characters. Midoriya, Ida, and the rest of class A will be cohabitating once they move into the
new dorms, “Heights Alliance.” As class president and one who hopes to become as spectacular a
hero as his brother, Ida will have to lead the class and enforce law and order during their dorm
days—no matter what anyone else thinks!
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy.
Prose short stories featuring the everyday school lives of My Hero Academia’s fan-favorite
characters. The U.A. High School Hero Course teaches young hopefuls everything they need to
become heroes. Between killer events like the Sports Festival and internships, there’s even
Parents’ Day! That’s when all the kids get the chance to show their parents what they’re made
of!
Midoriya and the rest of class 1-A will be cohabiting once they move into their new dormitory,
Heights Alliance. Class president Tenya Ida, who hopes to become as spectacular a hero as his
brother, will have to lead his classmates and enforce law and order during their dorm days. -VIZ Media
Since the terrifying incident when Tomura’s Quirk manifested, only the greatest villain of them
all, All For One, has been able to speak to the broken young boy’s heart. The consequences of
that fateful meeting play out in the present as Tomura and Re-Destro, the leader of the Meta
Liberation Army, battle for supremacy—and if it takes leveling a whole city to sort out who’s on
top, so be it! -- VIZ Media
Izuku Midoriya: Origin
My Hero Academia: Vigilantes
My Hero Academia, Vol. 1
The Test
Parents' Day
My Hero Academia, Vol. 28
Getting into U.A. High School was difficult enough, but it was only the beginning of Midoriya’s long road toward becoming
a superhero. The new students all have amazing powers, and although Midoriya has inherited All Might’s abilities, he can
barely control them. What’s more, the first-year students are told they will have to compete just to avoid being expelled! -VIZ Media
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. Prose short stories
featuring the everyday school lives of My Hero Academia’s fan-favorite characters. It’s time for class 1-A to start getting
ready for the end-of-the-year holidays. As excited as everyone is for Christmas, New Year’s Eve, and the New Year itself,
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preparing means undertaking a big winter cleaning. The unsuspecting students get a big surprise when their cleaning
leads to a crazy discovery. There’s only one way to find out where the mysterious entrance they uncover leads to—and
that means rustling up some Plus Ultra spirit and venturing inside!
The U.A. students have reached the practical portion of their final exam, but they didn’t expect to have to beat their own
teachers in order to pass! Paired with his archrival Bakugo, Midoriya has to try to take on none other than All Might
himself. Working with Bakugo is one thing, but is giving everything he’s got to beat All Might more than Midoriya can
handle? And in a nearby arena, Yaoyorozu and Todoroki endure a similar struggle. Meanwhile, a sinister new adversary
prepares to make a move... -- VIZ Media
Midoriya is excited for his first team-up mission until he learns that his team includes the explosive Bakugo. The pro hero
they’ve been matched with is also a real wild card. Can this makeshift team cooperate, or will Midoriya’s first mission be
his last? -- VIZ Media
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